Non Hazardous Solid Waste Corrective Action Trust Fund

**Funds can be used for:**
- Emergency actions at closed landfills
- Preventive/corrective actions for contaminant release
- Monitoring and post-closure at eligible landfill sites

**Who is eligible?**
- Owners of landfills that closed prior to the effective date of Subtitle D

**Contact:** Pradip Bhowal, Solid Waste Branch

Waste Tire Abatement Program

**Funds can be used for:**
- Cleanup of illegal waste tire dumps

**Who is eligible?**
- Owners of property upon which waste tires have been illegally dumped or where tires were dumped prior to 1992

**Contact:** Luis Murillo or Ethan Mayeu, Solid Waste Branch
To promote its mission of protecting Mississippi’s environment, the Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality offers assistance grants for projects involving certain solid waste management and recycling activities and provides other assistance for abatement of certain solid waste problems.

This pamphlet summarizes these assistance programs offered by the Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality. Please refer to the contacts listed at the end of each program description for grant applications, guidelines, and additional information.

### Solid Waste Assistance Grants

**Use grant money for:**
- Illegal dump cleanup
- Collection sites and recycling programs
- Local solid waste enforcement officer
- Programs to prevent illegal dumping
- Public Education Programs

**Non-Competitive County Grants**
Each county may apply for a grant amount allocated by State-aid Road Mileage formula.

**Competitive Local Government Grants**

**Who can apply?**
- Cities
- Counties
- Regional Solid Waste Authorities and other multi-county entities

**Incentive Recycling and Research Grants**

**Use grant money for:**
- Recycling equipment
- Support structures
- Demonstration projects
- New product development

**Who can apply?**
- Research institutions
- Private recycling companies
- Cities
- Counties
- Regional Solid Waste Authorities

**Contact:** Luis Murillo or Denise Wilson
Solid Waste Branch

### Waste Tire Grants

**Use grant money for:**
- Collection and proper treatment, storage or disposal of HHW
- Transportation costs
- Administration and dissemination of public information
- Other costs for a successful HHW program

**Who can apply?**
- Cities
- Counties
- Regional Solid Waste Authorities and other multi-county entities

**Contact:** Luis Murillo or David Peacock
Solid Waste Branch

### Solid Waste Planning Grants

**Use grant money in developing comprehensive solid waste plans for:**
- Personnel/contractual costs
- Travel related to planning process
- Public notice/hearing
- Publication costs, survey costs, other expenses

**Who can apply?**
- Cities
- Counties
- Regional Solid Waste Authorities and other multi-county entities

**Contact:** Mark Williams, Solid Waste Branch

### Household Hazardous Waste Grants

**Use grant money for:**
- Collection and proper treatment, storage or disposal of HHW
- Transportation costs
- Administration and dissemination of public information
- Other costs for a successful HHW program

**Who can apply?**
- Cities
- Counties
- Regional Solid Waste Authorities and other multi-county entities

**Contact:** Luis Murillo or David Peacock